
 

 
 

 

 
 

MID-MO PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 

 
May 23, 2016 meeting 

 

The Mid-Missouri Photography Club met at the Cole Camp Branch of Boonslick 

Regional Library on May 23, 2016.  The meeting was opened by vice president 

Tom Eckhoff at 7:35 p.m.  There were 21 members present.  There were no 

additions or corrections to the newsletter.  Treasurer Chris Shull reported a 

current balance $1155.70 in our club account. 

OLD BUSINESS 

 It was announced that at this meeting we would be experimenting with a 

slightly different way of casting ballots to vote for favorite assignment 

photos.  Hopefully this will speed up the process a bit. 

 Randy Healan spoke briefly about what we can learn when we bring in 

photographs for critiquing.  He stated that this provides an opportunity to 

hear suggestions from our peers on how to create a better photograph.  

We had talked about using a point system but it was suggested it might be 

better to give written ideas to the creator of the photograph and then let 

them share this information with the group. 

 After some discussion about a location for our summer picnic Karin Poppe 

made a motion that we meet at the Harry S. Truman Visitors Center.  We 

will arrange to have picnic tables set up in the area next to the parking lot.  

This is where the Hooper House and other period buildings are located.  

The motion was seconded by Sharon Ondracek; motion passed.             

 NEW BUSINESS   

 John Miller proposed that we start the process of choosing a camera for 

raffling at the Cole Camp Fair.  It has been suggested that we select a 

camera like the one we offered last year.  This was a Canon PowerShot 
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SX60 HS digital camera.  If anyone has any other ideas, please be prepared 

to present them at the June meeting. 

 Kathryn Marshall has provided information on how to enter photographs in 

the various divisions of the photography contest at the Missouri State Fair.  

Barb has copies of this info if anyone is interested. 

 Also, a reminder about the Photo Quest Amateur Photography Contest and 

Exhibit on Saturday, August 13, 2016 at Stone Crest Mall, Osage Beach.  The 

entry deadline is July 29th.  See Barb for details. 

                  

REMINDERS  

SUMMER PICNIC – Will be by the Harry S. Truman Visitors Center on Sunday, 

June 26th at 2:00 p.m.  Hamburgers and hot dogs will be provided.  Please bring a 
side dish and your own drinks.  You might also want to bring lawn chairs.  You are 
encouraged to bring a camera (of course) and perhaps a tripod and props to use 
in your photographs.  

Our next meeting is on MONDAY, JUNE 27TH        

The June assignment is “Clouds.”  We also have an opportunity to bring 
photographs for Open Category. 

We have no program planned for this month’s meeting.  If anyone has anything 
they would like to present to the group, you are most welcome. 

 

BIrthdays and anniversaries 

No one is getting any older this next month.  How about that!  However, before 

our July meeting, Tom and Barb Clifford will be celebrating their 40th wedding 

anniversary. 
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MAY PHOTO ASSIGNMENT – SIGNS OF SPRING 

Color Print B & W Print 
  1st place –  Walt Moser                                             1st place –  Jay Ryan 

                      Beverly Kitchen                                             

  2nd place – Beverly Kitchen 
                      Julie Steffens 
                      Chris Shull 

  2nd place – Karin Poppe 
                      Kathryn Marshall                       
 

  3rd place –  Karin Poppe 
                       John Miller                        

  3rd place –  John Miller 

  4th place – Kathryn Marshall 
                      Barb Clifford 

  4th place – Barb Clifford 
                      Julie Steffens 
                      Monna Canida 
                      Tom Boehner 
                      Chris Shull 

Due to some equipment problems, the projected images of “Signs of Spring” 

could not be shown so we will vote on those at the June meeting. 

 

PROGRAM 

Kathryn Marshall gave a wonderful program entitled Ways to Regain Your Photo 

Motivation and Creativity. 

Kathryn reported that during a period of much loss and sadness in her life she no 

longer felt motivated to pick up her camera to take photos.  As life began to take 

on a more positive note, she was able to take steps to regain her creativity.  She 

began by joining a grief recovery group which she felt was a great help.  Then 

Kathryn described an on-line course that helped her really “see” things in her 

world in a new way.  Thus she gradually became interested again in creating 

interesting and beautiful photographs. 

These were some of the ideas she presented: 

1. Take some photos every day. 

2. Schedule time to practice your craft. 

3. Walk.  Inside, outside, anywhere. 
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4. Change your perspective.  Shoot high, low, from the side, waist level, 45 

degree angle. 

5. Spend time with your pets.  This is therapeutic.  Look at the world at their 

eye level. 

6. Photograph sunrises and sunsets.  These are beautiful times of the day. 

7. Photograph abstract or mundane objects. 

8. Try taking a series of shots of one subject. 

9. Use a prop in your photos, something that might appear in a series of 

photos. 

10.   Take 20 pictures in 20 minutes inside a circular area. 

11.   Make two L-shapes with your hands and place them together to form a    

square or rectangle.  Look through to check composition. 

12.   Look for shapes in the clouds (like we did as children). 

13.   Photograph one subject at different times of the day. 

14.   Study one object or one group of objects and decide what to emphasize. 

15.   Try a photo scavenger hunt. 

16.   Make a photo bucket list. 

17.   Most of all, enjoy the process and just have fun. 

These were all wonderful ideas, Kathryn.  Thank you for presenting such an 

inspirational program. 

UPCOMING ASSIGNMENTS 

July – Graffiti                                                                                                                  

August – Nature’s Design/Patterns in Nature.  We will do Critiques as well.           

September – Music, Music, Music                                                                          

October – Old Buildings.  Open Category                                                           

November – Leaves                                                                                                

December – No assignment.  Christmas Party. 

We also have a yearly assignment which is due by January 2017.  The assignment 

this time is to pick a song and illustrate each line or phrase of the song with 

photographs.  Then do a slide show of your collection accompanied by the song.                                  
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SKILLS AND TIPS 

Walt Moser asked me to pass this along and it sounds like great fun. 

Tripod Talk:  Lightning Bugs by Walt 

Sunday at dark I was out and the lightning bugs ‘emerged’ from my south facing 

hillside just before, and at 9 pm.  That area has never been sprayed and there was 

an almost magical appearance.  I was captivated and just watched.  Then I 

thought I can photograph this firefly behavior.  By the time I got the gear gathered 

and set it was nearly 9:30.  The ‘show’ was about over but there were a few strays 

left in the area and I now know what the approximate exposure is.  Manual 

setting, manual focus, daylight white balance, 5 sec, f/5.6 or f/8, or in between 

and ISO 320 to 400.  (Might need to go lower depending on how much sky light is 

reflecting into the dark area) – and you should be able to just recognize tree 

trunks in the test images.  Yea digital, immediate view! 

Must be a dark area like a forest, pasture, ditch, dense hedge row, or yard with no 

street lights.  No house lighting.  No sky.  No pavement or gravel road.  Must be a 

dark setting.  No stream or creek (that could reflect sky light). 

Could also be shorter than 5 seconds.  Their flight pattern shows illumination like 

a large comma or apostrophe. 

Pretty keen – See what you get – Try it! 

 

Hoping to see you all at our next meeting. 

When and Where to Find Us 
Date:  4th Monday of every month (except Dec)  
Time:  7:30 p.m. 
Place:  Cole Camp Branch of Boonslick Regional Library 

 

Secretary, Barb Clifford 

June 20, 2016                                                                                       


